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Animals can produce movements of widely
varying speed and strength by changing the
recruitment of motoneurons according to the
well-known size principle. Much less is known
about patterns of recruitment in the spinal inter-
neurons that control motoneurons because of
the difficulties of monitoring activity simulta-
neously in multiple interneurons of an identified
class. Here we use electrophysiology in combi-
nation with in vivo calcium imaging of groups of
identified excitatory spinal interneurons in larval
zebrafish to explore how they are recruited
during different forms of the escape response
that fish use to avoid predators. Our evidence
indicates that escape movements are graded
largely by differences in the level of activity
within an active pool of interneurons rather
than by the recruitment of an inactive subset.
INTRODUCTION
Vertebrates produce a variety of movements and readily
change their force, speed, and direction. Changes in these
parameters presumably result in part from differences in
the patterns of activity of spinal interneurons within the
circuits controlling a particular movement. Demonstrating
this unambiguously using solely conventional electro-
physiological techniques is difficult because these
methods permit recording from only a few cells at a time
(usually one or two), and their identity is often unknown
(Berkowitz and Stein, 1994; Berkowitz et al., 2006;
Buchanan and Cohen, 1982; Cangiano and Grillner, 2005;
Fetcho and Faber, 1988; Sillar and Roberts, 1993; Soffe,
1993). As a consequence, we know relatively little about
the recruitment of spinal interneurons (but see Sillar and
Roberts, 1993), even though studies of motoneurons
have revealed the important ‘‘size principle’’ of recruit-
ment (Cope and Sokoloff, 1999; Henneman, 1957). Wehave been examining the recruitment of interneurons in
transparent larval zebrafish, a vertebrate that offers
unique opportunities to image the activity of both individ-
ual and larger groups of interneurons.
In motor pools, as the speed or strength of a movement
increases, more motoneurons with increasingly larger
motor units are recruited into the active pool (Cope and
Sokoloff, 1999; Henneman, 1957). Recent evidence sug-
gests that interneurons might behave differently. Imaging
of single interneurons in zebrafish revealed a switch in the
classes of interneurons active at different speeds of bend-
ing (Ritter et al., 2001). Excitatory interneurons active
during slow swimming movements were silent during the
fastest bending movements, when a different population
of excitatory neurons became active. This replacement of
cell types suggests that interneurons may operate over
more narrow ranges of speed than the pools of motoneu-
rons they control. If so, then perhaps the recruitment pat-
tern within a particular pool of interneurons differs from
that in motoneuronal pools.
Here we use both targeted patch-clamp recordings and
in vivo calcium imaging to monitor the activation patterns
of a class of interneuron during different forms of escape
behavior in larval zebrafish (Fetcho and O’Malley, 1995;
Higashijima et al., 2004a; O’Malley et al., 1996).When con-
fronted by a threatening stimulus, fish react with a fast turn
away from the potential threat that allows them to avoid
predation. The extent of the turn varies systematically
with the location of a sensory stimulus to direct the fish
away from a potential attack. Both the speed and themag-
nitude of the turn depend upon the location of the stimulus.
The largest differences are between stimuli at the head,
which produce the fastest and largest turns, and those
at the tail, which produce the slowest and smallest turns
(Eaton andEmberley, 1991) (see Figures 1A and1B). Func-
tional imaging and laser ablation studies have implicated
the participation of three pairs of large, commissural
reticulospinal neurons, including the Mauthner cell and
MiD2cm and MiD3cm, in the strength of the escape bend
(Liu andFetcho, 1999;O’Malley et al., 1996). Spinal targets
of the Mauthner neuron include motoneurons and dorsal
circumferential descending (CiD) interneurons (FetchoNeuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 91
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identifiable because they are the only known ipsilateral de-
scending excitatory interneurons in the spinal cord of larval
zebrafish (Hale et al., 2001; Higashijima et al., 2004b;
Kimura et al., 2006). The most dorsal CiD cells are active
during escapes elicited by head stimuli in larval zebrafish
(Ritter et al., 2001). Comparable cells in goldfish, with
nearly identical morphology, aremonosynaptically excited
by the Mauthner cell and directly excite motoneurons
(Fetcho, 1992). Recent evidence indicates that they also
excite motoneurons in prehatching zebrafish (Kimura
et al., 2006) This known wiring of the CiD interneurons,
along with our ability to use calcium imaging to monitor
the activity of individual or groups of CiD interneurons
in vivo, offered theopportunity to examine how this defined
population of premotor interneurons is recruited during
gradations in a motor behavior.
The question we addressed was how the activity of a
particular interneuronal population changes during weak
and strong escapemovements. Are additional neurons re-
cruited in conjunction with strongermovements, or are en-
tirely different sets of neurons engaged? If the activity of
individual neurons changes, how does it change? In vivo
calcium imaging allowed us to compare directly the activa-
tion of individual neurons within groups of one class of spi-
nal neuron monitored during different forms of the same
motor behavior. Our results indicate that the primary
mechanism by which interneuronal activity is graded in
conjunction with stronger movements during the escape
is through an increase in the firing of active neurons rather
thanby the recruitment of quiescent cells in thepopulation.
Figure 1. Head- versus Tail-Elicited Escapes in Freely Swim-
ming Larval Zebrafish
(A) View from above of a 4-day-old larval zebrafish. Scale bar is 1 mm.
(B) A tap near the head (left, at white arrowhead) evokes a fast turn
away from the perceived threat. The time taken to reach the maximum
point of the escape bend is 10 ms (image is compiled from 11 frames
captured at a rate of 1000 Hz; note one frame was included before
movement). When tapped near the tail (right, at white arrowhead), a
fast turn is also elicited; however, the bend is noticeably weaker. The
time taken to reach the maximum point of the escape bend is 8 ms
(image is compiled from nine frames captured at a rate of 1000 Hz).
The maximal displacement between frames in the head response is
larger than that for the tail, indicating that the larva is turning faster
to the head than to the tail stimulus. These differences in magnitude
and speed of the bend to head and tail stimuli have been quantified
previously (Liu and Fetcho, 1999). All images are from the same larva.92 Neuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.RESULTS
CiD Interneurons Excite Motoneurons
in Larval Zebrafish
Other studies have demonstrated that CiD interneurons in
zebrafish are glutamatergic and excite motoneurons both
chemically and electrotonically early in development
(Higashijima et al., 2004b; Kimura et al., 2006). Based upon
this and their morphological similarities to the descending
interneurons that relay excitation from theMauthner cell to
motoneurons in adult goldfish (Fetcho, 1992; Fetcho and
Faber, 1988), we expected that the CiD interneurons in
larval zebrafish would also provide excitation to motoneu-
rons. We confirmed this with pairwise recordings from
CiDs and motoneurons, as shown in Figure 2. In all eight
paired recordings, injection of negative current pulses
into one cell led to a hyperpolarizing response in the other
neuron, indicating nonrectifying electrical coupling be-
tween the two cells (Figures 2A and 2B). While electrical
coupling is fairly extensive earlier in development (Saint-
Amant and Drapeau, 2001), it is substantially reduced by
the larval stages, so we suspected that this was a direct
connection. In support of this, in five out of the eight pairs
where coupling was strongest, firing an action potential in
the CiD cell led to a short-latency (mean, 0.11 ± 0.15 ms;
n = 5), low-amplitude (mean, 0.5 ± 0.1 mV; n = 5) postsyn-
aptic potential (PSP; Figure 2C). The connection did not
fail even at extremely high firing frequencies (Figure 2D;
about 290 Hz maximum), consistent with an electrical
synapse. In further support of the excitatory nature of
the connection between CiDs and motoneurons, when
motoneurons were held just above firing threshold, as in
Figure 2E, firing the CiD neuron led to a concomitant
increase in motoneuron firing rate.
No component of the connection between CiDs and pri-
mary motoneurons failed at high frequencies of activation
of the CiD neurons, indicating that there was no chemical
connection. This is consistent with the evidence fromadult
goldfish, where there are electrical connections between
descending interneurons and large motoneurons. It is
possible that chemical connections exist but are either
not as frequent or are made to smaller motoneurons. A re-
cent study in embryonic zebrafish also found that electri-
cal connections are more frequent than chemical ones
(Kimura et al., 2006). Their findings and our data indicate
that, as in goldfish, the CiDs are premotor interneurons
that canprovide excitation tomotoneuronsduringescapes.
Recruitment Examined by Electrophysiological
Recordings from Single Motoneurons
and CiD Interneurons
Wenext used conventional patch-clamp physiology to ex-
amine the firing responses of individual motoneurons and
CiD interneurons located between body segments 8 and
18. Zebrafish larvae have about 30 total body segments,
with motoneurons and CiDs distributed all along the spinal
cord. Our recordings were thus located atmid-body about
halfway between the head and the tip of the tail. We
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Spinal Interneuron Activity Patternselicited fictive escapes by tapping or electrically stimulat-
ing the head or the tail of the larvae (Figure 3A). Such stim-
uli reliably activate the ipsilateral Mauthner cell based on
calcium imaging and lead to a powerful but brief bend
Figure 2. Paired Whole-Cell Recordings from CiD Interneu-
rons and Motoneurons
(A) Fluorescent image of a connected CiD and middle primary (MiP)
motoneuron obtained after the recordings illustrated in (B)–(D). Note
the point where the ascending axon of the CiD bifurcates from the
main descending axon (at white arrowhead). The axon of the MiP exits
the spinal cord at the white asterisk. The somata appear larger than
actual size because of saturation required to reveal the dimmer pro-
cesses. Top is dorsal and rostral is to the left. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(B) Hyperpolarizing pulses (200 pA, 500 ms) injected into the CiD or
MiP resulted in hyperpolarizations in the other neuron, indicating bidi-
rectional coupling.
(C) Five overlapping traces from a MiP illustrate relatively low-ampli-
tude, extremely short-latency postsynaptic potentials (PSPs) that reli-
ably follow action potentials generated in a CiD.
(D) Depolarizing current and action potentials in a CiD are faithfully re-
flected in the postsynaptic MiP. Even at extremely high firing rates, the
PSPs do not fail, indicating an electrical synapse. Note a spontaneous
PSP at the black asterisk.
(E) In a different connected pair, the motoneuron was depolarized to
just above firing threshold, and suprathreshold current was periodi-
cally injected into the CiD (120 pA, 50 ms). Note that, when the CiD
is depolarized and fires, the rate of firing in the motoneuron increases,
suggesting an excitatory connection.away from the stimulus in freely swimming larvae (Liu
and Fetcho, 1999; see also Figure 1B). Our criteria for a fic-
tive escape included a brief (less than or equal to 20 ms),
short-latency burst of motor axon activity contralateral to
the tap.
We recorded from 21 primary motoneurons (Figures
3B1 and 3B2) in 21 different larvae. In 19 of these 21 cells,
we were able to elicit fictive motor responses with a brief
tap or shock to the contralateral side of the head that
matched our criteria for an escape. Similarly, we recorded
from 11 secondary motoneurons in 11 different prepara-
tions. In 8 of these 11 cells we could also elicit a fictive
escape response.Wewere careful to ramp up the strength
of the stimulus (either tactile or electrical) until the thresh-
old of the behavior was reached. Examples are shown in
Figures 3C1, 3C2, 3D1, and 3D2.
We compared the number of action potentials in pri-
mary and secondary motoneurons during the initial depo-
larization in response to head versus tail stimuli and found
that both primary and secondary motoneurons fired less
in response to tail stimuli than to head stimuli. On average,
primary motoneurons fired 4.9 ± 0.2 times (mean ± stan-
dard error of the mean; range, 2–9; n = 73 trials) to a
head-directed stimulus and 2.4 ± 0.2 times (range, 0–6;
n = 73 trials) to a tail-directed stimulus. Secondary moto-
neurons fired, on average, 3.5 ± 0.5 times (range, 1–8;
n = 22 trials) to a head stimulus and 1.9 ± 0.4 times (range,
0–7; n = 22 trials) to a tail. These differences were evident
even when recording action potentials from neurons in
cell-attached mode, so they are not a consequence of
a perturbation of activity by our recording solution.
When represented on a graph plotting the number of
spikes to a head stimulus on the y axis versus the re-
sponse to the corresponding tail stimuli on the x axis,
the head-dominated responsewas obvious as a collection
of data points in the upper left half, as shown in Figures
3E1 and 3E2. When the tail responses were normalized
as a percentage change from the corresponding head
responses in a preparation, this decrease in response to
tail-directed stimuli proved statistically significant in both
primary (46.5% ± 4.4%, n = 19; paired Student’s t test,
p < 0.001) and secondary (40.0% ± 12.1%, n = 8; paired
Student’s t test, p < 0.001) motoneurons. Interestingly,
however, in both classes of motoneurons, there were oc-
casions when they were silent during tail responses but
fired during head responses. This was more prevalent in
secondary (6 of 22 trials) than primary (3 of 73 trials) moto-
neurons. This suggested two methods of gradation of ac-
tivity in the motoneuronal pool during escapes: a predom-
inant one in which already active cells fired more often to
head stimuli and a more rare one in which quiescent cells
were brought into the active pool during head stimuli.
Next, we recorded from 18 CiD cells (Figures 4A1 and
4A2) in 18 different preparations to test their response in
escapes. In 14 out of these 18 preparations we were able
to elicit fictive head and tail escapes. In response to head
stimuli (Figure 4B1), CiD cells fired, on average, 3.6 ± 0.3
times (range, 1–8; n = 41 trials). However, in response toNeuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 93
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Spinal Interneuron Activity PatternsFigure 3. Patch-Clamp Recordings from Motoneurons during Head versus Tail Stimuli
(A) Schematic diagram illustrating the experimental preparation (see Experimental Procedures for details).
(B) Motoneurons were targeted using differential interference contrast (DIC) optics according to their size and position in spinal cord (B1). The mo-
toneuron shown in (B2) is marked in (B1) by a black dot. Note that the large axon of the Mauthner cell is obvious (at black arrowhead). After physi-
ological recordings, morphology was always confirmed by switching to an epifluorescent light source (B2). For motoneurons, the axon was visible
exiting spinal cord and innervating muscle (at white arrowheads). This is a middle primary (MiP) motoneuron. Fictive motor activity from the peripheral
nerves of motoneurons was simultaneously monitored by placing glass suction electrodes over the intermyotomal clefts (B3). Rostral is to the left.
Scale bars, 20 mm.
(C) Cell-attached recordings were performed to confirm that the patch solution did not significantly alter the firing properties of targeted neurons.
Firing responses to stimuli monitored in cell-attached mode were similar to those subsequently recorded in whole-cell mode. In response to
a head stimulus (C1), this caudal primary (CaP) motoneuron firedmore than to a tail stimulus (C2). Truncated stimulation artifacts are marked by black
arrowheads. The ventral root (VR) recording is from the 15th segment on the left side (L15). The CaP was located in the 10th segment.
(D) The sameCaP illustrated in (C), after rupturing themembrane and recording in whole-cell mode. Electrical stimuli (at black arrowheads) were grad-
ually ramped up until activity was observed in the VR recording (at black asterisks). The CaP fired more in response to a head stimulus (D1) than a tail
stimulus (D2).
(E) Quantification of paired head versus tail trials illustrated as bubble graphs, with the size of the bubble being proportional to the number of trials (see
key, inset). Tactile stimuli are illustrated as gray circles, while electrical stimuli are black circles. For both primary (E1) and secondary (E2) motoneu-
rons, data points are gathered to the upper left of the diagonal, signifying that, for each paired trial, motoneurons firedmore in response to head stimuli
than to tail stimuli.tail stimuli (Figure 4B2), CiD cells fired, on average, 1.7 ±
0.2 times (range, 0–6; n = 41 trials). Thus, in response to
a head stimulus, CiD cells fire two times more than to
a tail stimulus (Figure 4C). When these differences were
normalized as a percentage of head responses in each
larva, the difference in firing was statistically significant
(47.0% ± 5.9%, n = 14; paired Student’s t test, p <
0.001). CiDs never failed to fire to head stimuli, and with
the exception of a small number of tail trials (4 out of 41),
CiDs also fired reliably to tail stimuli.
To test whether the responses of CiD neurons were me-
diated by pathways through the hindbrain rather than by94 Neuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.direct spinal inputs, in three experiments we recorded
the responses to head and tail stimuli in individual CiDs
before and after transection of the spinal cord near the
hindbrain. In every case, the responses were nearly elim-
inated after transection (Figure S1 in the Supplemental
Data available with this article online). This is consistent
with the conclusion that most of the drive to CiDs in both
head and tail responses is mediated by descending
pathways, although it is difficult to rule out the possibility
that the lesion removed a tonic excitatory effect of path-
ways from the brain that altered excitability in local spinal
networks.
Neuron
Spinal Interneuron Activity PatternsFigure 4. Patch-Clamp Recordings from
CiD Interneurons during Head versus
Tail Stimuli
(A) Fluorescent image of a CiD interneuron (A1),
obtained after the recordings illustrated in (B).
Note the point where the ascending axon bifur-
cates from the main descending axon (at white
arrowhead). Collaterals (white asterisks) ex-
tend ventrally off of the descending axon and
ramify in the motor column (A2). The CiD was
located in segment 14. Dorsal is at the top,
and rostral is to the left. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(B) Electrical stimuli (at black arrowheads) were
gradually rampedupuntil activity was observed
in the ventral root (VR) recording (at black aster-
isks). For illustrative purposes, suprathreshold
stimuli were delivered. Both near threshold
and above it, the CiD fired more in response to
head stimuli (B1) than tail stimuli (B2).
(C) Quantification of paired head versus tail tri-
als illustrated as bubble graphs, with the size
of the bubble being proportional to the number
of trials. Tactile stimuli are illustrated asgray cir-
cles, while electrical stimuli are black circles.
For CiD interneurons, like motoneurons, data
points are gathered in the upper left, signifying
that, for each paired trial, CiDs fired more in
response to head stimuli than to tail stimuli.These data suggested that, like the motoneurons, the
primary mechanism of recruitment for CiD cells in head
versus tail escapes was an increase in the activity of an al-
ready active interneuronal pool. However, our evidence
for this was based on invasive recordings of single cells
in a fictive preparation. To explore this in groups of inter-
neurons in a more intact, partially moving preparation,
we used imaging techniques.
Calcium Imaging of Recruitment in Groups
of CiD Interneurons
The partially moving animal preparation we had previously
developed allowed us use calcium imaging to image neu-
ronal activity andmovement in tandem (Ritter et al., 2001).
The challenge of imaging multiple neurons at once is that
they will not all be in an optimal focal plane, and thus any
movement might lead to an intensity change that is due to
a focal plane change rather than an activity-related rise in
calcium. We circumvented this problem by using ratio-
metric imaging. A comparison of the intensity changes in
calcium green dextran relative to Alexa Fluor 647 dextran
allowed us to measure fluorescence intensity increases
attributable to calcium changes and remove the effects
of small focal plane changes (Bhatt et al., 2004; Higashi-
jima et al., 2003).
Our ability to monitor the activity of groups of interneu-
rons within a distinct population meant that we could visu-
alize how individual neurons in a group responded during
weak and strong escapes induced by tail or head taps, re-spectively. Under lower magnification (253), we were able
to visualize simultaneously 4 to 11 CiDs per larva (a total
76 CiDs in 11 larvae) across one to six body segments
(Figure 5). The CiDs from all larvae were located between
segments 8 and 18, in the same region of the body as the
physiological recordings. We imaged neuronal responses
to head-elicited taps (55 total) and tail-elicited taps (55 to-
tal) in alternating trials. Figure 5 shows an example of the
imaging of an array of eight CiD interneurons showing both
their morphology in vivo and their responses in two trials,
one with a head stimulus (squares) and another with a tail
stimulus (circles). The responses typically peaked in the
first image after the escapemovement. The escape occurs
at the gap in theplots,when theneuronsbrieflymoveout of
focus. In this example, as in all cases, themaximum ampli-
tudes of the responses to a head stimulus were greater
than those to the tail in all neurons, although sometimes,
as in cells 1 and 6, they were close to the same. All of these
cells responded to both head and tail stimuli except for
number 7, which showed no tail response.
Our criterion for a response was any ratio change
greater than or equal to 9% of baseline, as an indication
that the cell fired one or more action potentials. This crite-
rion was based upon earlier studies in which we tested our
ability to resolve the minimal activation of CiD neurons by
applying brief electrical shocks (0.2 ms duration; 10–30 mA)
through a metal microelectrode placed in close prox-
imity to their fluorescently labeled axons (Fetcho and
O’Malley, 1995; Ritter et al., 2001). Such stimuli lead toNeuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 95
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Spinal Interneuron Activity PatternsFigure 5. Calcium Indicator Responses of an Array of Eight CiD Interneurons during Escapes Elicited by a Tail or Head Tap
The plots show the responses of a group of CiD interneurons (arrows) in two escapes elicited in consecutive trials by a tail (circles) and a head
(squares) stimulus. The y axis is the ratio of calcium green to Alexa Fluor 647 divided by the mean ratio from ten frames collected before the stimulus.
In each cell, the peak response to a head stimulus was greater than to a tail. Only one of the interneurons, in the tail trial (cell #7), did not respond in the
escape. The escape movement occurs at the gaps in the plot, when the cell briefly moves out of focus.single action potentials (Higashijima et al., 2003) and pro-
duce about a 10% increase in DF/F. Repetitive electrical
stimuli near the CiD axons in zebrafish to induce multiple
spikes lead to larger fluorescence increases, as has also
been shown previously in motoneurons (Fetcho and
O’Malley, 1995) and sensory neurons (Higashijima et al.,
2003).
Our threshold for responses was also supported by his-
tograms showing the distribution of the peak ratios after
the stimulus fromall of the neurons studied. Figure 6 shows
a histogram of the maximum ratio in the first 2 s (the peak
occurs in almost all cases in the first image after themove-
ment) following the escape from every cell imaged in every
trial (760 responses, 380 to head and 380 to tail). In the
pooled head and tail histogram, there is an abrupt rise in
the number of neurons showing ratios above 1.09 (a
greater than 9% increase) in response to the stimulus,
with few having amplitudes below this. This is consistent
with a 9% ratio change being near the minimal detectable
response amplitude. Values below likely represent fluctua-
tions in baseline noise, with perhaps some contribution of
a very weak fluorescence change in the higher values.
A separation of head and tail responses shown on the
bottom of Figure 6 revealed differences in the distribution
of maximal changes between the two cases. The tail re-
sponses looked similar to the low end of the pooled distri-
bution, with an abrupt rise in the number of cells with ratios
above 1.09 and a large peak at these low ratio changes.
The upper end of the pooled distribution was lacking in
the histogram of the data from tail stimuli. In contrast, the
histogram of the data from head stimuli shows no re-96 Neuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.sponses at the low end and a broadly distributed range
of amplitudes from ratios of 1.09 to 1.6. These data also
support the idea that the minimal response size is about
a 9% increase and that tail stimuli produce many more
minimal responses and fewer large ones than head stimuli.
An analysis of variance with repeated measures com-
paring head versus tail peak intensity changes showed
significant differences between head and tail responses.
We did the comparisons in two ways. In the first, we in-
cluded all neurons from all larvae in the analysis and found
a significant difference between the amplitude of head
and tail responses (p < 0.04). In the second approach,
we matched the number of neurons from each larva by
randomly selecting four cells from each larva, because
four CiDs represented our smallest sample size. This com-
parison was also significant (p < 0.0001) and ruled out the
possibility that the activity pattern of cells in preparations
with large numbers of neurons dominated the results
when all neurons were included. Thus, both the imaging
and the electrophysiology support the conclusion that
the responses to head stimuli are statistically significantly
larger than those to tail.
The imaging allowed us to explore more fully the pat-
terns of activation of groups of neurons in individual prep-
arations. To more easily reveal these patterns, we repre-
sented the activity in all of the neurons in all larvae with
an intensity gradient coding scheme, as in Figure 7. We
coded each response such that the greater the peak fluo-
rescence increase, the darker the box. This allowed us to
represent and view all responses in all larvae simulta-
neously. The imaging data from every trial are illustrated.
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Spinal Interneuron Activity PatternsStrikingly, a head tap elicited a response in every cell in
every trial (380 total head responses [5 trials per larvae
times 76 total cells]). The high-performance escapemove-
ments elicited by head stimuli thus consistently recruited
every one of these premotor interneurons in every trial in
every preparation. Most CiD interneurons also responded
to tail taps as well. Of the 380 measured tail responses, in
318, or about 84% of the time, the neurons responded.
The 16% of the nonresponses were distributed among
35 of the 76 neuronswe studied, with only eight of the cells
consistently not firing in three or four of the trials. None of
the cells was unresponsive for all five trials. On every trial,
a large majority of the cells were active.
We did not find anything distinctive about the CiDs that
predicted their response sizes. There was no relationship
between the cross-sectional area of a cell and its response
amplitude (p = 0.42) based upon an analysis of a larva that
contained an array of 11 cells.We also found no significant
correlation between the rostrocaudal order of the neurons
and their mean response sizes to head or tail stimuli when
we tested the four larvae with eight or more cells, to allow
for the maximal rostrocaudal distribution. There was
a slight tendency in each case for more rostral cells to
have slightly bigger responses, but in no case was the
Figure 6. Histograms of Peak Calcium Indicator Response
Amplitudes for All Cells in All Trials
The pooled data from head and tail stimuli are at the top, with separate
tail and head responses below. See text for further details.slope of response size versus position significantly differ-
ent from zero, with p values typically much larger than
0.05. Although we found no relationships between size or
position and response amplitude in our data sets, we can-
not rule out that such patterns might be found if cells were
compared over a greater extent of the spinal cord.Our field
of view was limited to about six segments, which also lim-
ited the rostrocaudal extent of cells thatwe could image si-
multaneously. We found no effect of trial number on re-
sponse sizes (p = 0.7758), suggesting that fatigue and
photobleaching did not affect response sizes over time.
The data as a whole indicate that head stimuli, which
evoke stronger movements, involve activation of every
CiD interneuron. Tail stimuli also massively recruit nearly
the entire interneuronal pool, but with a lesser activation
of the individual neurons. Some interneurons were not ac-
tivated during tail-elicited escapes, but the inactive cells
varied from trial to trial without a systematic pattern. We
conclude that gradation of escape movements occurs
largely by changes in the level of activity in a pool of inter-
neurons that is active in both weak and strong escapes.
DISCUSSION
Vertebrates can produce movements that vary widely in
speed, strength, and duration. Much of the variation is
thought to arise from changes in the descending drive
from the hindbrain to spinal cord, which is distributed to
motoneurons both directly and through interneurons. Al-
though changes in movements are probably a conse-
quence of changes in patterns of activity of neurons at all
of these levels, we know most about the recruitment of
motoneurons. A given pool ofmotoneurons can contribute
to movements over a very broad range of speeds and
strengths by a gradation of muscle activity that occurs by
both recruitment of inactive motoneurons with larger mo-
tor units and by increased firing of active cells. This pattern
of recruitment, described by the size principle of Henne-
man, is universal among vertebrates (Cope and Sokoloff,
1999; Henneman, 1957). Gradation of hindbrain activity
is also, at least in part, a consequence of recruitment of ad-
ditional reticulospinal neurons for stronger movements
based upon evidence fromabroad range of vertebrates in-
cluding lampreys, teleost fishes, and mammals (Deliagina
et al., 2000; Fetcho and Faber, 1988; Gahtan et al., 2002;
Green and Soffe, 1996; Hale et al., 2004; Koch et al.,
1992; Liu and Fetcho, 1999; O’Malley et al., 1996; Zelenin
et al., 2003). Much less is known about how spinal inter-
neurons are recruited because patterns of activity in
groups of interneurons are notoriously difficult to discern.
Neurons in a particular class are distributed in the spinal
cord, making recording from multiple neurons of the
same type nearly impossible with standard electrophysio-
logical approaches. We have circumvented this problem
by using calcium indicators to image arrays of labeled
interneurons in the intact spinal cord of transparent larval
fish. This allowed us to explore how interneurons in a class
are recruited during movements of different strength.Neuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 97
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Spinal Interneuron Activity PatternsFigure 7. Summary Diagram Illustrating
the Peak Calcium Responses of All Cells
in All Individual Trials from Every Larval
Fish
The key in the upper left shows the relationship
between intensity and peak response ampli-
tude. Individual trials read from top to bottom
with successive neurons (from rostral to cau-
dal) arranged from left to right. The top five tri-
als for each larva used head stimuli, and the
bottom five used tail stimuli. The dots to the
left of the data for larva 5 show the trials whose
plots are shown in Figure 5.Our focus was on one class of neuron, the dorsally lo-
cated CiD interneurons. These dorsal CiD cells are born
first relative to other CiD interneurons and receive a direct
input from the Mauthner axon, which initiates the escape
(Fetcho, 1992; Fetcho and Faber, 1988; Hale et al.,
2001; Kimura et al., 2006). There are more ventral CiD in-
terneurons that are not positioned to be directly driven by
the Mauthner cell during escapes because their pro-
cesses do not approach the Mauthner axon. The dorsal
CiD interneurons excite motoneurons, and their activity
will likely increase the drive to motoneurons to enhance
the speed and strength of the bend during the escape
(Fetcho, 1992; Kimura et al., 2006).
We examined their recruitment both electrophysiologi-
cally and with calcium imaging. The two approaches are
complementary. The electrophysiology provided high
temporal resolution, but at the risk of a disruption of activ-
ity by the patch recording process. The imaging allowed
us to monitor larger groups of identified spinal interneu-
rons in a less invasive situation, albeit with the sacrifice
of temporal resolution because of the slow kinetics of
the calcium responses.98 Neuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.Both data sets, with very different approaches, showed
that there is relatively little recruitment of inactive neurons
during gradations in the escape response. Most of the
neurons were active in response to stimuli that produce
the weakest escapes, and every neuron was active during
strong ones. What changed most obviously was the level
of activity of the neurons, with more action potentials (and
a larger calcium response) occurring during stronger es-
capes. This stands in contrast to evidence from imaging
and ablation experiments in the same preparation that
there is differential recruitment of critical hindbrain neu-
rons during escapes, with the weaker escapes consis-
tently accompanied by activation of fewer hindbrain retic-
ulospinal cells (O’Malley et al., 1996). Evidence from
lampreys supports the notion that the increased strength
of movement is associated with recruitment of additional
hindbrain neurons, which distribute their outputs in differ-
ent patterns along the rostrocaudal extent of spinal cord
(Deliagina et al., 2000; Zelenin et al., 2003). We conclude
that in zebrafish the consistent differences in the activa-
tion of hindbrain neurons are not associated with consis-
tent differences in the set of active spinal interneurons,
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neurons in the pool.
The spinal interneurons we studied thus show little evi-
dence for either a substantial recruitment of more inter-
neurons for stronger movements, or a switch from one
set of active cells to another during the different forms of
the behavior. This, along with a lack of association be-
tween cell size and activity pattern, suggests that the in-
terneurons do not follow a size principle like motoneurons.
One explanation for this might be the strength of the es-
cape responses. All escape behaviors are strong relative
to, for example, the bends during typical swimmingmove-
ments (Liu and Westerfield, 1988). Such strong responses
might require a massive activation of the pool of interneu-
rons. A strong recruitment is also evident in the massive
activation of motoneurons during both head and tail es-
capes, as observed previously with imaging and here
with electrophysiology (Fetcho and O’Malley, 1995). All
of the motoneurons are not, however, active in weaker,
swimming movements, indicating a more typical verte-
brate pattern of recruitment over the broad range ofmove-
ments in which motoneurons are active (Liu and Wester-
field, 1988). Perhaps the dorsal CiD interneurons would
show a more typical motoneuron recruitment if they
were active at slower speeds of movement such as those
produced during swimming.
An earlier study of Xenopus embryos concluded that in-
terneurons were recruited during increases in swimming
frequency. Intracellular recordings showed that interneu-
rons quiescent during low-frequency swimming could be-
come active at higher frequency, supporting the idea that
swimming may be graded by recruitment of new neurons
(Sillar and Roberts, 1993). An important technical limita-
tion of this work was that many of the neurons were not
identified, so the recorded populations were heteroge-
neous, with a mixture of excitatory and inhibitory cells.
As a consequence, it is not clear if the additional neurons
recruited at high speeds were in the same class as those
active at low speeds. Recent evidence that an entirely
new class of ascending interneurons is recruited at higher
speeds in Xenopusmakes it difficult to know what fraction
of the increased activation originally observed was due
to the recruitment within one class of cells rather than
engagement of a new cell type (Li et al., 2004).
There is increasing evidence that some interneurons are
not active over as broad a range of speed or strength as
the motoneurons. The dorsal CiD interneurons are only
active in very fast movements (Kimura et al., 2006; Ritter
et al., 2001). Evidence from both imaging and electrophys-
iology shows that a different class of excitatory interneu-
rons (multipolar commissural descending interneurons
[MCoDs]) in zebrafish are active at the slowest swimming
speeds (Ritter et al., 2001). These interneurons are not
active (and are actively inhibited) at higher speeds of
movement, when the CiD interneurons are engaged (un-
published data). This indicates that at least some classes
of spinal interneurons are active over a narrower range of
movement than the motoneuron pool.Perhaps there are differences in how pools of interneu-
rons andmotoneuronsgrade their activity that are aconse-
quence of the narrower range of movement over which in-
terneurons are active. The combination of recruitment and
rate coding used in motoneurons might be related to the
very broad range of speeds over which a motor pool is ac-
tive. In contrast, movements produced by interneurons
operating over a narrower range of speed and strength
might engage almost the entire interneuronal pool for all
movements, with changes in speed occurring largely by
increases in the firing of the active cells. We cannot readily
distinguish betweenwhether the paucity of recruitment we
observed in the CiD pool during weak and strong escapes
is related to the high speed of the behaviors or is associ-
ated with the narrower range of speeds over which the
interneurons are active. This might be addressed by com-
parisons of CiD recruitment patterns with recruitment
within pools of other classes of interneurons active during
slow speeds of swimming, such as the MCoDs.
Studies of recruitment of spinal interneurons are still in
their infancy because the tools for looking at recruitment
in an identified class have only recently become available.
A major challenge in studies of motor control that is made
more approachable with modern imaging tools is to un-
derstand the rules bywhich interneurons in particular pop-
ulations are recruited during different sorts of movements,
including when and why a wholesale switch in the class of
active cells occurs. One possibility is that the intrinsic
properties and wiring of a class of interneuron may be
specialized to produce a restricted range of movement
speeds or strengths, over which the movement is graded
by increasing drive to that interneuronal pool, as appears
to occur in the dorsal CiD interneurons. Movements over
a very broad range of frequencies might require the en-
gagement of different classes of interneurons that are
specialized to operate over different ranges of speed.
The challenge now is both to understand how recruitment
occurs within other classes of interneurons to determine
the generality of the patterns we observed for CiD inter-
neurons and to explore the mechanisms and functional
considerations that drive a switch from one class of inter-
neuron to another as the speed and strength of motor
behaviors increase.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Electrophysiological and imaging experimentswere performedon 4- to
6-day-old larval zebrafish (Danio rerio). At these ages, larval fish are
freely swimming and are transparent with sparse pigmentation, which
allows for the identification and imaging of neurons in the spinal cord
or brain of the intact animal. Embryos were raised at 28.5C and then
gradually acclimated to room temperature (22C–26C) over the
course of a day or more before the experiments. At these stages larvae
are still nourished by the remnants of their yolk sac. All experiments
conformed toNIH guidelines regarding animal care andwere approved
by Cornell University’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Neuronal Labeling
CiD cells were backfilled with dyes that were pressure injected through
a glass micropipette into caudal spinal cord (10 segments from tailNeuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 99
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Spinal Interneuron Activity Patternsend) of larval fish anesthetized in 0.2% tricaine methanesulphonate
(MS-222; Western Chemical International, Scottsdale, CA), as de-
scribed in detail previously (O’Malley et al., 1996; Ritter et al., 2001).
For electrophysiological experiments, we backfilled with 10% fluores-
cein dextran (3000 molecular weight or MW; Molecular Probes, Eu-
gene, OR) in 10% Hank’s buffer. For calcium imaging experiments,
we used a dye mixture containing 50% calcium green dextran in
10% Hank’s buffer (10,000 MW; Molecular Probes) and 10% Alexa
Fluor 647 dextran in 10% Hank’s buffer (10,000 MW; Molecular
Probes), mixed in a 3:1 volume ratio. The animals were given 24 hr
to allow for retrograde filling and recovery from the injection. The label-
ing was confirmed with either a standard epifluorescence microscope
or a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope.
Electrophysiological Recordings
‘‘Fictive’’ recordings of cellular activity appropriate to drive real move-
ments were made as described previously with minor modifications
(Drapeau et al., 1999; Higashijima et al., 2004a; Masino and Fetcho,
2005). Larval fish were first placed on a Sylgard-coated surface
(Dow-Corning, Midland, MI) within a small volume of 10% Hank’s so-
lution (100–200 ml) containing anesthetic (MS-222, 0.02%). As the
Hank’s solution was wicked away with tissue, the caudal tail fin was
gently abraded to facilitate subsequent toxin penetration. Larval fish
were then removed from the MS-222 and immobilized in 10–20 ml of
the neuromuscular blocker a-bungarotoxin (0.1% in distilled water;
Sigma, St. Louis, MO). After successful immobilization (10–15min), lar-
vae were removed from the solution and pinned through the notocord
to a Sylgard-coated, glass-bottomed dish (World Precision Instru-
ments, Sarasota, FL) containing extracellular solution (ionic composi-
tion: 134 mmol l1 NaCl, 2.9 mmol l1 KCl, 1.2 mmol l1 MgCl2,
10 mmol l1 HEPES, 10 mmol l1 glucose, 2.1 mmol l1 CaCl2; ad-
justed to pH 7.8 with NaOH). For pairwise recordings, the trunk skin
from the level of the swim bladder to just past the anus was removed
using fine forceps, and the preparation was treated with 0.1% collage-
nase (Sigma) in extracellular solution. After 10–20 min the collagenase
was rinsed off thoroughly with extracellular solution, and the digested
muscle was then carefully removed using a tungsten dissecting pin.
For recordings where intact ventral roots were required, we omitted
collagenase digestion and carefully removed the muscle overlying
only one to two segments of spinal cord. In a few experiments to
test the contribution of descending pathways, the larvae were spinal-
ized during the experiment by severing the cord just caudal to the hind-
brain by using a patch pipette. In these cases, muscle fibers overlying
rostral spinal cord were removed. After dissection, the dish containing
the preparation was transferred to the physiological recording appara-
tus, where extracellular solution was constantly perfused at room
temperature.
Extracellular recordings of motor axon activity were made using
electrodes fashioned from thick-walled, filamented glass capillaries
(A-M Systems, Inc., Carlsborg, WA) pulled to tip openings of 10–20
mm on a Flaming/Brown micropipette puller (Sutter Instrument Co.,
Novato, CA). The electrode tips were generally heat polished using
a microforge (Narishige Inc., East Meadow, NY) to promote recording
stability. Electrodes were then backfilled with extracellular solution,
placed in a suction electrode holder (HL-U; Axon Instruments, Union
City, CA), and lowered onto the intersegmental cleft using a motorized
micromanipulator (MP-225; Sutter Instrument Co.). Once in position,
gentle suction was applied using a pneumatic transducer (Bio-Tek
Instruments Inc., Winooski, VT). A MultiClamp 700A amplifier (Axon In-
struments) was used to monitor extracellular signals in voltage clamp
mode at a gain of 1000, with the low- and high-frequency cutoffs set at
100 and 4000 Hz, respectively.
Patch-clamp recordings of spinal neurons were made using thin-
walled, filamented glass capillaries (Warner Instrument Corp., Ham-
den, CT) pulled to 10–20 MU resistances and backfilled with intracel-
lular solution (ionic composition: 125 mmol l1 K-gluconate, 2.5
mmol l1 MgCl2, 10 mmol l
1 EGTA, 10 mmol l1 HEPES, 4 mmol l1100 Neuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.Na2ATP; adjusted to pH 7.3 with KOH). A junction potential using
this recording solution has already been calculated at 16 mV, which
would result in a shift of measured potentials 16 mV in the negative di-
rection (Higashijima et al., 2004a). Since this would not greatly impact
on our conclusions, we did not correct for it. Constant positive pres-
sure (25–50 mmHg) was applied using a pneumatic transducer
when approaching the spinal cord with the micropipette, which was
guided visually by differential interference contrast (DIC) optics using
both 103 (NA, 0.3) and 403 (NA, 0.80) water immersion objective
lenses mounted on an upright microscope (BX51WI; Olympus, Mel-
ville, NY). When the tip of the micropipette had broken into the cord
and was carefully brought into close proximity to the cell, a giga-
ohm (GU) seal was obtained either by equilibrating the micropipette
to atmosphere or by applying gentle suction. Backfilled CiD cells
were targeted by quickly switching to an epifluorescent light source
and a fluorescein filter set. Primary and secondary motoneurons
were distinguishable by their soma size and position in the spinal
cord using DIC optics. A holding current of 65 mV was applied
once the micropipette had become cell attached. After obtaining
a giga-ohm seal, the membrane was penetrated with suction pulses.
Whole-cell recordings were made with a MultiClamp 700A amplifier
(Axon Instruments) at a gain of 20 (Rf = 5 GU) filtered at 30 kHz and dig-
itized at 63 kHz. Only cells that had stable membrane potentials at or
below 40 mV were included in this study (range, 40 to 75 mV;
mean, 52.1 ± 1.2 mV; n = 41 total cells; 19 primary motoneurons, 8
secondary motoneurons, 14 CiD interneurons). We examined the mor-
phology of cells by including 0.05% sulforhodamine-B acid chloride
(Sigma) in the patch solution and switching to an epifluorescent light
source and a rhodamine filter set after the physiological data were col-
lected. Fluorescent images were acquired with a CCD camera (C-72-
CCD; Dage MTI, Michigan City, IN) and a frame grabber (LG3; Scion,
Frederick, MD) controlled by NIH Image software. Extracellular and
whole-cell recordings were digitized (DigiData series 1322A; Axon In-
struments), acquired using pClamp 8.2 software (Axon Instruments),
and analyzed offline using either Spike2 (Cambridge Electronic De-
sign, Cambridge, England) or DataView (Dr. William Heitler, University
of St. Andrews, St. Andrews, Scotland). To calculate synaptic delay, 50
events were collected for each pair, and the time from the peak of the
action potential to the onset of the PSP was measured. Data are re-
ported in the text as mean plus or minus the standard error of the
mean.
To elicit fictive escapes, two methods were used. In the first, glass
probe tappers attached tomanual micromanipulators (Siskiyou Design
Instruments, Grants Pass, OR) were positioned between the Sylgard
surface and both the head and tail of the larval fish (in comparable po-
sitions to the calcium imaging experiments; see below). This therefore
placed them contralateral to the recording electrodes. When these
tappers were driven by piezo-crystals, at stimulation strengths similar
to those used during calcium imaging experiments (see below), the ac-
tivation of the devices caused an electrical artifact that obscured the
first 20 to 30 ms of the fictive motor activity (25.9 ± 1.3 ms, n = 24).
Since this is the period in which we would expect to see the escape re-
sponse, we had to elicit the escape either manually or electrically. For
manual stimulation, we gently tapped the probes at increasing
strength until the threshold for the behavior was reached. In some in-
stances (n = 11 total cells; 6 primary motoneurons, 1 secondary moto-
neuron, 4 CiD cells), suprathreshold taps were then applied to ensure
that the differences in response to head versus tail taps were not sim-
ply due to differences in the respective tapping intensity. In these
instances, the maximum response to tail taps never exceeded the
maximum response to head taps. For electrical stimulation, a brief
electrical stimulus (10–20 volts, 0.1 ms) was delivered via tungsten
electrodes attached to an isolated stimulator (Model DS2, Digitimer
Ltd., Welwyn Garden City, England). This method provided finer con-
trol over the stimulus intensities, while producing a smaller electrical
artifact. Both methods yielded similar results. As with the calcium im-
aging experiments (see below), head and tail escapes were elicited
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tion from a minimum of 1 to a maximum of 11. Note that, during paired
recording experiments, electrical head and tail stimuli were delivered,
so the CiD and motoneuron pairs from those experiments are included
in the data set.
In Vivo Calcium Imaging
Previous studies have shown that after careful injection of calcium in-
dicator the larvae recover well, with little to no disruption of escape and
swimming movements (Liu and Fetcho, 1999). Larvae were embedded
in soft agar (1.2%), with the head and more rostral portions of the body
held in place by the agar and the caudal portion of the larvae free to
move. This preparation allowed us to record confocal images of the in-
terneurons in the restrained portions of spinal cord while monitoring
the movements of the adjacent, free portion of the tail. We mounted
a high-speed (1000 frames/s) digital camera (MotionScope, Morgan
Lake, CA) above the stage of the confocal microscope so that we could
directly capture images of the movements of the tail at the same time
that we collected confocal images of the labeled interneurons. This al-
lowed us to unambiguously relate the movements to the responses of
neurons monitored by calcium imaging. To image the larvae with the
high-speed camera, the stage of the inverted microscope used for
the confocal imaging needed to be illuminated in a way that did not in-
terfere with the confocal imaging. This was accomplished by filtering
the light so that wavelengths of the illumination were similar to those
of the 488 laser used for confocal imaging and would therefore be pre-
vented from reaching the confocal detectors by the dichroic mirror and
the emission filters.
A Zeiss LSM 510 confocal system (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) on an in-
verted microscope was used for all calcium imaging procedures. The
inverted scope allowed open access from above, which was neces-
sary both for filming movements and for applying stimuli to elicit the
movements. A limitation is that the optics are best when there is min-
imal intervening tissue between the imaged neurons and the objective
lens. Thus, the favorable orientations for imagingwere with the larva on
its back or on a slight dorsolateral oblique angle, so that the spinal cord
was as close to the objective lens as possible. Most of our imagingwas
done this way, and the larvae performed escape movements in these
positions. To confirm that the orientation did not introduce a confound-
ing variable, in a few cases, we repeated observations with the larvae
in an upright position, where the imaging is more difficult. The results
from this upright imaging were the same as when the larva was
mounted on its back or its side, as observed in previous studies (Ritter
et al., 2001).
Low levels of illuminationwere used initially to identify an array of CiD
cells, based on distinct morphological characteristics and location.
The preparation was aligned so that the cells were in a linear, relatively
coplanar array. A series of optical sections through the cells were col-
lected to determine the brightest intensity of any optical section before
eliciting the behavior. We then acquired a series of images of the cells
with minimal laser intensity (attenuations of 0.075%–0.75% of the
maximum 15mWpower of the Argon laser) a maximally open confocal
aperture, and a high photomultiplier gain to minimize the possibility of
photodamage to the cells.
Ratiometric Analysis
The 3:1 mixture of calcium green dextran and Alexa Fluor 647 allowed
for a ratiometric analysis of fluorescence intensity changes (as in Bhatt
et al., 2004). The latter dye was chosen because its emission spectrum
has negligible overlap with that of calcium green. The ratiometric ap-
proach becomes important when looking at many neurons in a large
field in a partially moving preparations. The brightest plane of focus
for a cell in one segment may not be the same as that for a cell in an-
other segment. Thus, a cell might spuriously appear to increase in fluo-
rescence simply because a small change in focal plane due to the
movement led to imaging of a brighter optical section through the
cell. The agar causes the larva to return very closely to the original focalplane, but there can be small shifts (typically at most a couple of mi-
crons) in position. The double labeling allowed us to control for
plane-of-focus-related changes in fluorescence because the ratio of
the two dyes varied little over the range of focal plane shifts during
movements (see also Higashijima et al., 2003). The fluorescence inten-
sity changes attributable to calcium flux could be determined froma ra-
tiometric comparison of the intensity of the indicator and nonindicator
dyes.
Escapes were elicited by an abrupt tap on the head or tail with glass
probes. The probes were activated by a piezo-crystal to ensure repro-
ducible stimulus strengths. We used taps at the lowest possible
strengths that would consistently yield responses. Two glass tappers
were used to elicit the two different escapes. One tapper was placed
by the head, next to the otic capsule, and another was placed on the
tail rostral to the site of backfilling. Frames were collected at a rate
of 300 ms/frame. Baseline frames were collected before the tap was
given to elicit an escape, and laser imaging continued after the move-
ment to allow time for a return to baseline values. Head-tap trials were
taken in alternation with tail-tap trials. A 5 min rest was allowed
between trials to minimize habituation, fatigue, photobleaching, and
stress. The stimulus and movements of the larvae were visible in the
high-speed movies of the preparation. The time of the movements
was also evident in the confocal images because of movement arti-
facts in the images. As the tail moves during a response, the embed-
ded rostral portion of the body shifts slightly within the agar. When
the tail movement stops, the agar returns the body to its original resting
position.
Although our sensory stimuli were rostral to the site from which CiDs
were backfilled, to further rule out the possibility that the damage from
backfilling would alter tail responses, we also examined calcium re-
sponses of neurons in three paralyzed larvae in which we imaged
four individual CiDs filled with calcium indicator not by backfilling,
but by using single cell electroporation, as previously described (Bhatt
et al., 2004). Neurons at midbody imaged with DIC optics were ran-
domly labeled by electroporation in an intact embryo at day one. La-
beled CiD neurons were then identified and imaged during escapes
on day 4. Tail responses in these preparations were also systematically
smaller than head responses, indicating that the differential responses
were not associated with the labeling method (Figure S2). We per-
formed these experiments in paralyzed larvae to also rule out the pos-
sibility that the weaker tail responses were a consequence of move-
ment artifacts interfering with our measures of the responses. Tail
responses were consistently weaker than head ones, even in para-
lyzed preparations without movement artifacts.
Intensity changes were analyzed with a customized LabView pro-
gram (National Instruments, Austin, TX) that automated the calculation
of mean intensity values for a fixed number of the pixels in a region of
interest over a neuron. The ratio of the green (calcium indicator) chan-
nel and the red (nonindicator dye) was used as a measure of the cal-
cium response in each neuron. Background fluorescence was deter-
mined from baseline frames taken from each array we monitored.
This was then subtracted from the fluorescence values that we mea-
sured, and a ratio of green/red was calculated for each time point in
the series. Ten data points immediately preceding the escape were av-
eraged to yield a baseline mean fluorescence. That mean was then
compared to the peak fluorescence ratio after the movement, and
values were normalized to one by dividing by the baseline mean. Any
data set in which the baseline fluctuation was >5% of the baseline
mean value was discarded. The approach to analysis is similar to
that described in Higashijima et al. (2003). Previous work indicates
that increases in fluorescence detected somatically are an indication
that the cell has fired one or more action potentials, with more action
potentials associated with greater calcium rises (Fetcho and O’Malley,
1995; O’Malley et al., 1996). After collecting calcium responses, we in-
creased the laser intensity and closed the confocal aperture so that we
could collect higher-resolution morphological data to confirm the iden-
tity of the imaged neurons.Neuron 53, 91–102, January 4, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 101
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Statistical analyses were performed in Microsoft Excel (Student’s t
tests; Microsoft, Redmond,WA) or in Statview or Super Anova (regres-
sion analyses and ANOVA with repeated measures; both from Abacus
Concepts, Berkeley, CA). To normalize data, percentage values were
arcsine converted prior to conducting Student’s t tests. A simple Bon-
ferroni correction was applied by dividing by the number of compari-
sons. Significance was set at the p < 0.05 level over all comparisons.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data include two supplemental figures and can be
foundwith this article online at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/
53/1/91/DC1/.
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